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1

BUSINESS CARDS
OF SINGING MR B B YOUNG

SCHOOL MazzucatoYounp The winter
term will commence Monday November 30th
LesOUS given at Calderb Music Palace and at
residence 23 Third stree-

tEILiAVE itUS DAY JlOUUHl
N out the Livery business of George W Hall
tad am preparea to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple btreet-

oarlr opposite the Herald office Neat rips at
reasonable prices I HAZELGROVE

auguSt 6th 1SS5

TipATCHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY nE-
V paired Adolph Haucrbach 6ElttSth

KED C ANDERSON HAS SS5OOOO EAST
jj cm and local money to Loan

OIINAAND JAPAN BAZAAR A LuWE
assortment of Imported and Fancy Goods-

for the Holidays The Finest Japanese Ware
China Water Lillies The choices Tea In the
citY Sew goods received daily Prices reas-

onable

¬

Hong Hop No 2G7 Main street Post
nffice Box No 1063

fOSli 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH

ll Remedy is warranted to cure all cases If
dir ctiolls are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

LLAI NO i72 MAIN rilKEEi rsHuKl doors north of Clift House and see Dr
higgins tlC Microscopic Analytic Physic
lad the Specialist before taking medicine of
ninoae else All orders by mail promptly filled

I Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 MaIn Street
Salt Lake City Utah

11

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

J 15 ICEYSOR

Dot3titi
herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

Wet Temple Street-

S UJT LIKE CITY UTAH

CHAlMAS J L WHYTOCK DDS
1 s

HAPMAX S WHYTOCE-

Vtlkcr

¼ Dox3tit
Opera House Anesthetics admlnls

crud
JclcpUonc in office-

NiCIIOLSTrp C

DoD tisn
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

Jn Oliice Anesthetics given
Jl WILDERE
1inint EniDeor

I ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
A Mining and underground surveys with
dran lugs of same a specialty

Office 153 Main street up stairs by Jones
Co s Bank

ASSAYERS
A HODGESW Assayer

Under the Post Office Main St
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

FRAIK FOOTE

9aaayor
153 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKEN0l City Personal attention given to all busi-

ness
¬

fj > il BISHOP

A15t aycr
ICl MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

All work Carefully and Promptly Execute-
dJ

McVICKEU
p Aseaycr

Under HcCornicks Bank Main St
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

G M SlEWARUv
Assaycr

10 E Second South Street PO Box 449
tInder barber shop eat of U P Ticket Office= <

MISCELLAN-
EOUSLEWBROCERS

I INSURANCE I
THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

or London England Capital and assets
4694993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

i1595 5034-

WASHINGTON F M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551850

OFFICEAt SafeDeposit Vaults Union Na¬

tional Bank

J LEVIBERG J OBERND-
ORFERLEVIBERG CO

r 5S IMPORTING

1
I
TAILORS

TT

i
1
I

HABERDASHERS iII-
JOS

I
SOUTH MAIN STREET J

4CG-

Orders

ir J +

taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear llAKTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and Fitter

KAHN DROS
The-

WellKnown
gj and Reliable I

Wholesale and Retail
J

aG1CERSDCoun-
try

I

i

Dealers will find it to their ADV AN i
old their orders to the above firm i

In 81to

2F2otEsi3
IIopnrt2LCID t

The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in I

StOCE
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER KIMBALLS

3000 SHOE
ALL SOLID

IUares S1iy1es57
AT

160 Main Street
rnr EAGLE FOUNDRY

I

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS I

AN-

DMACHINISTS
i 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

mtmufacturer3 of Furnace MIning and
illihug Machinery Mining Cars and Car-

S
1 heels Sla Pots llurs and Pans for Sampling jMills Etc east and Wrought Iron Fencing nd

resting and nIl kinds of Builders Iron Work
neludtn

R Ouamentnl Columus for front and
Interior Supports

ant9 d1 promptly filled and all York gur
I Great Reduction in livery-
At Mark McKimmins Livery Stabla

c 2

i DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIYAR ROBERTS w A BL-

DEROBERTSI NELDE rr-

1trnTJc
t

j
a

I l
S

t ND-
i

I

i i

I

I jAssayers Good
t
I

j i I J I

I

XTfTE OFFER TO THE TRADE TUB LARGEST AND BEST i i

J 11 Stockof Drugs Assayers Materials and5Toilet Articles Drug> b r

I gists
Market

Sundries Surgical Instruments etc ever brought to thL9 t
I

X2 are Agents fo aii the Leading Lines of Goods we carry
and OflecBETTER PRICES than ever before giv-

enE1TNIIIEE DR UG STOBES
Furnished at FIVE DAYS NOTICE

We are NEVER UNDERSOLD I Write for PRICES or Send a TRIAL ORDER I

I

tIt

S OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE IMain St220 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

MISCEL-
LANEOUSTheMetropolitanHotel

REMODELED and NEWLY FURNISHED-
Is NOW OPEN for the ACCOMMODATION ol the PUBLIC AT LAnGE

The Table is UnsUrpassed
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF-

H and m E HILL Proprietors

ieoo ESTABLISHED ises
JOHN TAYLOR SON

MERCHANT TIUJORS i

Have JUST RECEIVED a Choice Lot of

FALL +j AND +WINTER + WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

4OE Second SouthstreetSALTLAKECFryCLO-

THING AND FURNISHING GOODS
JoVV

Jire Eire tc

I

Eire
I

I

The GREAT UNDERWRITERS SAEE

O3PG-

GOTHING1
CLOTHING I CLOTHING CLOTHING

CLOTHING

CLOTHING f CLOTHING
CLOTHING CLOTHING

FO

Men Boys and Children
WIXiIs TABE PLAOm

SATURDAY

SATURDAY
SATUEDAY

SATURDAY On Saturday SATUEDAY
SATURDAY

SATURDAY
SATURDAY

r r-
ti ic>> a2=

I

I

November 28th 1885

All those who wish to secure

BARGAINS

BARGAINS
BARGAINS

BARGAINS

I

f BARGAINS J
1iiI

I

1 UST CALL E1MtIsrI-

AAC

I

I

i
I

WOOLF Auctioneer

1 1 a cfo 177 IVIaim St

= t itJ ir L
r

If r1 = r+ J
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A RAGING STORM-

Trains Blockaded by Snow in IllInois
and Wisconsin Last Night

The Yard Men of the Chicago Bur
lington Quincy Road on

a Strike

Annual Report of the AttorneyGen
eral of the United States

Heavy Snow Storm
CHICAGO December 10Reports from va ¬

rious parts of Michigan and Wisconsin indi-
cate

¬

a heavy snowfall yesterday and last
night Trains were badly delayed inseveral
places by drifts

FORTYN1NTH CONGRESS

The Senate
WASHINGTON December 9 After the

transaction of some routine business the
following bills Were introduced in the Sen ¬

ate and referred
By SewellTo amend Section 1661 of the

Revised Statutes making an annual appro ¬

priation to provide arms and ammunition-
for the militia also to authorize Colonel
W Getty retired to be placed on the re-

tired list with tharank and pay of a Briga¬

dierGeneral-
By CullomTo reimburse the several

States for interest paid on war loans
By Jones of Arkansas To provide for a

deposit in the Treasury of the receipts of
the moneyorder system and for the pay-
ment of its expenses out of the approprir
tions also to secure cheaper telegraph cor ¬

respondence-
By Mr WilsonTo prohibit the mailing of

newspapers containing lottery adv rtise
ments and prescribing a penalty for a viola-
tion of the same It provides that it shall
be unlawful to carry by mail or deposit in
any receptacle for mail matter any newspa-
per or other publication containing any ad¬

vertisement of a lottery and provides a
penalty of 20 for each violation of the act

By Mr PlumbTo forfeit the unearned
lands granted to the Atlantic 1 Pacific rail ¬

way company to aid in the construction of a
railroad and telegraph line through the
States of Missouri and Arkansas to the Pa-
cific

¬

States and restore thesame to settle¬

ment also to provide for the contesting of
surveys of private land grants

By Mr Van WyckTo tax unpatented
lands owned by the railroad companies also
for the relief of settlers and purchasers of
the public domain in Nebraska and Kansas

The following joint resolutions were intro-
duced

¬

By Mr BlairProposing an amendment-
to the Constitution of the United States ex-

tending the right of suffrage to women Re-
ferred

Also proposing an amendment to the Con-
stitution in relation to alcoholic liquors and
other poisonous beverages This at Mr
Blairs request was laid on the table for the
present-

Mr Hale offered the following resolution
which was agreed to

WHEEEAS It is alleged that S S Brown
a citizen of the State of Maine has been
instrumental in procuring the removal of

certain postmasters in said State and the
ppointment of others to serve in their
stead and-

WHEBEAS It is further alleged that the
said Brown has written to certain parties
whose appointment he has secured as afore ¬

said letters inform and substance like the
following WashingtonDear Sir I have
secured your appointment as Postmaster at
your place Your papers will be sent in a
day or two If you feel like sending a small
sum to help defray the expenses of attend-
ing to our Maine matters you may do so
Respectfully yours S S Brown There-
fore

Resolved That the Postmaster General-
be and is hereby directed to furnish to the
Senate a list of the postoffices in Maine and
the names of the persons removed and those
appointed as postmasters at the same where
the said S S Brown has favorably recom ¬

mended the same or endorsed the applica-
tions therefor

The following resolution offered by Mr
Vest was agreed to

That the President be requested if not
incompalible with the public interest to
transmit the correspondence had by the
Government of the United States with the
Governments of Italy and AustriaHungary
in relation to the appointment by this Gov-
ernment of A M Judy as Envoy Extraor-
dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary rst to
the Government of Italy and then to that of
AustriaHungary and also any other cor-
respondence or information which may be
deemed by the President of importance and
pertinent to the subject matter of this reso
ution

A resolution offered by Mr Morrill was
agreed to requesting the President if not
incompatible with the pnblio interest to
transmit to the Senate any information or
documents received from our ConsulGeneral
at Paris or from our special agent sent to
the financial centers of Europe in respect to
the establishment of such an international-
ratio of gold and silver coinage as would
permit of the coinage of both metals at the
mints of those countries and our own

A resolution offered by Wilson of Iowa
was at his own request laid on the table for
the resent and ordered printed calling on
the Secretary of the Interior for a copy of
each report made by the Government Di-
rectors

¬

of the Union Pacific Railway Com-
pany from the date of the appointment-
of pnch directors to the present time

Adjourned

TIm ROUSE

The Speaker asked and received the per¬

mission of the House to appoint a committee-
on rules accounts and enrolled bills

Morrison of Illinois offered a resolution-
for reference to the committe on rules when
appointed continuing in force the rules of
the Fortyeighth Congress with certain
modifications among them being one for
the distribution of the work of the appro-

priation
¬

committee among the other stand-
ing

¬

committees of the House
Springer of Illinois presented for immedi-

ate
¬

action the code of rules prepared by
him which have already been published

Herbert of Alabama raised a point of or-

der
¬

against the proposition but withdrew it
for the present to enable Springer to explain
his proposed code

Hammond of Georgia offered a resolu ¬

tion declaring that pending the considera-
tion

¬

of the proposed code and until the rules-

of the House shall be adopted the House
shall be governed by the rules of procedure-
of the last House so far as practicable and
by Jeffersons manual Considerable debate
ensued as to whether the House was gov-

erned
¬

by the rules of the preceding Congress
until new ones were adopted

ATTORNEYGENERALS REPORT

Fines Court Expenses and Jails
Convicts Should Work for

Uncle Sam
VASHiKOTONDecember 9The Attorney

General in his report says the aggregate

amount of fines forfeitures and penalties
imposed during the year in criminal prose

cutions was 481856 and the amount of

these fines forfeitures and penalties col ¬

lected during the year was 62124 while

6187 was realized on fines forfeitures and
penalties imposed in former years

The aggregate amount of
COURT EXPENSES PAID DUllING THE TEAS

Was 2874733 The AttorneyGeneral sug-

gests

¬

the advisability of building jails at

each place in the country where the United
States courts are held The necessity of
building a Government penitentiary where
all persons convicted of United States
offences could be confined is
strongly urged Such convicts he says
could be employed in the manufacture or
supplies exclusively for the Government
which work would assist in making the in¬

stitution selfsupporting He also suggests-
the propriety of erecting on the grounds ad-

joining
¬

the Department of Justice a proper
building for the accommodation of the Su ¬

preme Court and other proper courts and
commissions of the United States The At¬
torneyGeneral makes a number of other
recommendations among which are the fol ¬

lowing That
THE FEES OF MARSJIALS

In Montana Idaho and Wyoming be
doubled that the salaries of marshals be
revised that the compensation of United
States attorneys forNew Mexico and Ari-
zona

¬

be increased and that the compensation-
of the clerks of the United States Courts in
California be reduced that attorneys and
marshals be required to make returns by
fiscal instead of calendar years that the
accounts of the Chief Supervisor of Elec-
tions

¬

be taxed hi open court under the in-
spection

¬

of the District Attorney that the
penalty for the
PUNISHMENT OF PERSONS BESISMNCJ OITIdEB
Be made more severethat increased pro ¬

visions be made for protection of United
States witnesses and that a suitable United
States jail be built at Fort Smith Arkansas-

The report closes with a brief statement-
of the Union Pacific Railway litigation and
says that a motion will be filed by the Gov-
ernment

¬

in the Supreme Court in a few days-
to advance the appeals on the docket in or ¬

der to have a speedy determination of them
The AttorneyGeneral adds that the motion
will doubtless be granted and the matter
disposed at an early day

Strike onthe C JS 5 Q
CHICAGO December lOThe switchmen

employed in the Chicago Burlington and
Quincy Railway yards have struck The
night men quit last night and the day men
are expected to go out this morning The
trouble is a continuance of the misunder¬

standing of some weeks ago The night
men went to work at 7 p m and were fre ¬

quently compelled to quit work by the
engines being called in which stopped the
switching and they were paid only for the
actual time put in while they demanded a
full nights pay if they worked until mid ¬

night and half nights pay if they reported-
for duty at all ant the company acceded to
the demand but recently the operatives
found so they claim that the company had
failed to keep their agreement and after
giving notice of two days stsuck last night

MR HENDRICKS AND THE WAR

His Loyalty to the Government at
Washington Shown by a Card-

of ISO

AURORA Ill December 8VicePresi-
dent Hendricks had many personal ad¬

mirers here During the campaign last
year in a speech delivered at Lincoln
Park in this city Richard J Oglesby
publicly accused Mr Hendricks of being-
a leader in the Democratic National Con-

vention at Chicago in 1864 and stated
that he implored that body to pass a res-
olution declaring tho wara failure A
copy of the Governors speech was sent
to Mr Hendricks by a personal friend
and in a few days a letter was received
from Mr Hendricks in which he said

I am surprised that General Oglesby
should have said that as I was not a
member of that convention had no con-
nection

¬

with the making of the platform
indeed had no knowledge of the con-
tents of the platform until published I
inclose a card which I had occasion to
publish the first month of the war My
conduct throughout the war was gov-
erned by the sentiments expressed this
card

The card was as follows
My attention has been called to an

editorial in the Indianapolis Journal of
today April 25 1861 in which it is
stated that at a Union meeting held at
Shelbyville a few evenings ago a com-

mittee
¬

was appointed to wait upon me
with the request that I should speak but
being called upon by the committee Ire
used to speak saying that f1 had no
hand in originating the difficulty and
would have nothing to do in extricating-
the country from its perilous condition-
The writer has been wholly misin-
formed I never heard of the appoint ¬

ment of such a committee and suppose
none was appointed No committee
waited on me with such a request Had
I been so honored II certainly would
have responded I have never with-
held my views upon any question of pub-

lic
¬

interest from the people of Shelby ¬

ville Upon all occasions when it ap-

peared proper I have expressed my
opinion in relation to our present troubles
Since the war commenced I have uni-

formly said that the authority of the
Governmentof the United States is not
questioned in Indiana and that I re-

garded it as the duty of the citizens of
Indiana to respect and maintain that
authority and to give the Government-
an honest and earnest support in the
prosecution of the war until in the
providence of God it may be brought-
to an honorable conclusion and tho bless ¬

ings of peace restored to our country
postponing until that time all controversy-
in relation to the causes and responsibili-
ties

¬

of the war No man will feel a
deeper solicitude in the welfare and proud
bearing of Indianas soldiery in the con ¬

flict of arms to which they are called
than myself Allow me to add that in
my judgment a citizen or newspaper is
not serving the country well in the pres ¬

ent crisis by attempting to give a partisan
aspect to the war or by seeking to per ¬

vert the cause of the country to party
ends

SLINGS AND ARROWS

King Milan just now seems to be tho
Ben Butler of the Eastern hemisphere
Baltimore American

Hell Gate having been successfully
blown up Colonel Ingersoll at once I

moved to New York city InterOcean
Ward Warner and Work a bad com ¬

bination of Ws but eventually oh most
crooked financiers the law will W all up

Utica Herald
It is about time that the New York

Mugwumps remained dead Their con ¬

duct is positively indecent and uncorpse
likeHarrisburg Telegraph-

Mr Blame will run if he can get the
nomination but he isnt conducting the
preliminary meetings with a brass band

New York Graphic
lithe United States will return us our

postmasters in good financial condition
we will send her home her bank presi ¬

dents and ask no questionsToronto-
Globe

When a preacher falls he falls harder
than other people because he has further-

to fall His sacred calling elevates him
above the mass of mankindSt Paul
Globe

I ANTIMORMON FEELING-

An

i

I Eastern Press Opinion on the Pres-
ent

¬

Condition of Affairs in Utah

The French Army to be Strengthened
by the Consumption of Amer-

ican
¬

Beef

The Committee Appointed to Receive-
Mr PnmeilI on His Coming Visit

How the mormons Arc Regarded
PHILADELPHIA December 9Xhe Press

says hotthindspLthinhing people would
contemplate a Mormon uprising with per¬

fect composure notjbecause they are indif-
ferent

¬

to the loss of life and treasure but
because of the deepseated conviction that
the crime of polygamy in Utah must ulti-
mately

¬

bo scourged away by fire

NEW YORK PRESS OPINION

Cleveland messageau AdmirableDocument H Ti atsefjthcIssues pf the flo 1 r
NEW YOBK December Editorial com-

ments
¬

of New York papers on the Presiden-
tial

¬

tmessage
The Sun says The first thing that strikes

you in Clevelands message isthe indefat ¬

igable industry with which he has studied
assimilated and assorted the vast multi-
plicity

¬

of facts brought to his attention in
the course of his official experience The
reult is a very long document encyclopedic
in its presentation of details full of infor-
mation

¬

and of interest to every citizen writ¬

ten with admirable clearness and with some
variety of style and containing no pregnant
thought of statesmanship no conspicuously
original idea no new issue to inspire discus-
sion

¬

in Congress and among the people
The World says Clevelands message if

of unusual length but the space it occupies-
is not wasted It is seldom that a document
has issued from the Executive so full of in-

formation and instruction for the people
and free from verbiage Written in a plam
businesslike manner it treats of a large
number of subjects and is positive and out ¬

spoken in the expression of opinions on im-

portant
¬

issues of the hour
Tribune The message is a creditable

paper On some of the more important
questions of which it treats it deserves
heartv praise It is much to his credit that
it is the best and most worthy of commen ¬

dation That where his nartv is worst and its
nfluence is most to be feared In the main

I

what the President says of the treatment of
Chinese laborers at the West deserves high
praise but it is not creditable to him to say
that the outrages are traceable to the law ¬

lessness of men not citizens of the United
States engaged in competition with Chinese
ctOorers The freaiueiit certaInly knows
that the hostility to Chinese immigration is
not confined to unnaturalized persons or
hostility to them by foreignborn citizens

A Cold Day for University Students
MADISON Wis December 10 Twenty

sophomores and freshmen of the State Uni ¬

versity were indefinitely suspended from
that institution yesterday On Tuesday
about forty members of the two classes
signed an agreement to the effect that they
would not attend military drill in the after ¬

noonfrom 330 to 430 oclock on days that
were bitter cold About twenty kept
the agreement but the remainder
weakened when the hour arrived-
to put in an appearance at
he drill exercises Those wuu faIled to 111

near were suspended The trouble it it
claimed by the boys has arisen from tht
very strict discipline the new professor ol
military tactics has instituted Ho require
that each student shall appear at drill witL
a black tie cleanly shaven face and pol-

ished
¬

shoes Other requirements of a mili¬

tary character are exacted A failure to
comply in respect to these constitutes a
black mark and five marks are said to be
sufficient to give a student his dismissal

Decision in Favor of au Oil Firm
COLUMBUS Ohio December 10The Su ¬

preme Court has decided the case of Scofield

churver and Teagne against the LakeShore
and Michigan Southern Railroad in favor of
the plaintiffs They are independent oil I

refiners of Cleveland and sought to enjoin-
the railroad company from granting the
Standard Oil Company lower rates for
carrying oil from Cleveland west than it
granted them They claimed that lower
rates were given the Standard Oil Company
oy giving tuem a rebate on the regular tar ¬

iff The case was decided by JudgeBlanden
of the Cayohoga Court of Common Pleas
and the question raised was reserved in the
District Court and the case brought direct-
to the Supreme Court where it was argued a
few weeks ago and has just been decided in
favor of the firm

American Beef tom trench Soldiers
CHICAGO Dacember 10The Fairbank

Canning Company of this city have just re ¬

ceived through its President John Morris-

an order from the French Government foi
one million kilos two million two hundred
thousand pounds of dressed beeffor use in
the French army The contract it is be-

lieved
¬

is thefirst one given to au American
firm they having gone heretofore to other
countries and it was only given after Mr
Morris had visited the French capital and
given the officials an opportunity to analyze
the meats and overcome the prejudice which
had seemed to prevail against the American
article The contract involves the slaughter-
of 25OJO head of cattle

u

The Flint Bottle Matters
CHICAGO December 10 The Western

Flint Bottle Manufacturers Association was

in session in this city yesterday There was

a full representation from Pittsburg Wheel-

ing
¬

Bellaire 0 St Louis and Ottawa Ills
At present the product of the factories
controlled by the association is shipped-
as third and foorthclass freight and it
was agreed that hereafter a better classi ¬

fication would be insisted upon from
the railroads It being claimed that the
grades should be changed so as to put the
goods into the fourth and fifth classes No
limit was put on the production which will
be largely increased by the resumption of
the Pittsburg factories which were closed

To Receive Mr Parnell
CHICAGO December 10The committee to

arrange for the receptionof Mr Parnell and
associates on January 20th 1886 met last
evening The reception committee as made-

up includes the Governor of the State two
Senators the Mayor of the city judges of
the Federal and county courts Catholic
Archbishop VicarGeneral clergymen sev¬

eral Protestant ministers some Aldermen-
the Justices of the Peace county and city
officials editors of the daily newspapers
presidents of the Irish societies officers of
the militia and many prominent citizens
This committee will go out on a special train
to meet Mr Parnell

The Union of Radicals
MILWAUKEE Win December 10The

North American Union of Radicals with
headquarters in this city has issued a me-

morial

¬

Congress asking that the Consti ¬

tution be so amended as to abol-

ish

¬

the office of President The
memorial proposes to vest the executive
power of the Government in an Execu ¬

1 tive Council to be chosen by Congress
It is claimed that the President is a King
clothed with greater power than any
European sovereign except the Czar of
Russia and that the legislative power
cannot enlarge or diminish the excutive
capacity The Presidents powers are re-

cited
¬

at great length and instances of
despotic authoritypointed out in detail

Two men Drotvncd
Gnzmrcvxnnu His December 1OJohn

Freeze andFred Bergman wore drowned at
I Shoal Creek yesterday They were at work
removing drift which had lodged against a
railroad bridge and their raft turned over-
throwing them out into tho current mado
swift by the late rains and which forced
them down to death Both men have fam-
ilies

¬

CHARACTER AND STOCKINGS

The True Philosophy Hidden In
IHose Put On by Artful Women

If there is a bashful young man about
to read this article he had better skip it
It may cause him infinite harm to know
what I am about to write If he once
finds that the feraininerstocking s an un-
erring

¬

indexTo lfre uturefofthe wearery
who knows to what extremes he may go
in his wild search after truth The trem ¬

bling innocent of yesterday may be met-
amorphosed

¬

into a bold bad man who
haunts the avenue every wet or windy
day Let him stop before he goes any
deeper into the subject Let him hesi ¬

tate before lie tastes of the forbidden fruit
this article towit which will throw

before him in vivid colors andin its true
light that mystery of womans dress
the stocking Let him pause and con ¬

sider I say before he dares to read what-
I am about to make known Let him
pass his eye sternly to the next column
Let him shun this screed as if it were a
bookkeeperChestnutese for adder and
keep his mind free from the unholy
knowledge What You wont Then
dont blame me for the consequences
thats all-

An eminent literary light and a shrewed
observer humanity why should I con-
ceal

¬

his identity It was the author of
the thrilling Hatchet serial H A Queer
Case once remarked in my hearing
that he could immediately tell the char ¬

acter of any female whose stockings he
might see I have been since then won-
derfully

¬

amazed at the justice of this
mans assertion Not the face nor the
eyes nor the frock gives half as clear an
insight into the feminine nature as the
stocking Many years of laborous study
have I given to the subject and they only-
go to prove the truthfulness of this re ¬

mark The outcome of my studies may
be given to the public in the following
brief statement

Striped stockingsYoung man be-
ware

¬

of the owner of striped stockings-
The gaudier the stripes the more she
should be shunned She is a lion seek-
ing whom she may devour She is the
ice cream girl the soda water girl the
fried oyster girl She is the girl who
wants you to take her to the theater to
the skating rink to the National rifles
fair And if you wont go with her she
will give you the g b and go with some¬

body else Ah my young friend the
sirens should be painted with striped
stockings and I am surprised that Ulys-

ses
¬

never said a word about Jtln his nar
rative

Blue stockings As anewspaper man I
ought not to say much against has bleu
The blues have very little beauty as a
rule but they make up for it in wit If
you have a good level head and are not
very slow in repartee you may go with
mpunity with the blues Othprwise you
had much better stay away You might
lose your heart to them twenty times over
and they would only laugh at you You
may not find the fact mentioned in An
thon but it is my private belief that
Minerva wore stockings of a beautiful-
azure

Pink stockingsJust wait until you see-
Nanon At present you are supposed to
know nothing of the ballet chorus girls

Black stockings About blacker brown
stockings I have little to say Their
wearers are good and modest pure and
refined women If heaven sends you a
black or brown stockinged angel in the
matrimonial lottery you ought to make
the rest of your life an uninterrupted
Thanksgiving day

Red stockingsNo matter how nice
your Dulcinea may be if she be partial-
to red stockings she is as much to be
dreaded as the girl with red hair If you
with the characteristic blindness of young
men heed not this warning remember-
it when in due course of time you kick
against a new spring bonnet In the
tempest that follows and in the subie
quent calm when you collect your re ¬

mains together remember this warning-
and what it would have saved you As
Anacreon but too truly says in his little
Song of the Broken Head

Of stockings red and auburn hair-
I tell thee Phocris to be aware

White stockingsA whitestockinged-
woman is either an old maid or one who
careth not for the esteem of men She
who wears white stockings has no poetry-
in her soul For her the soaring flood of
music from a quivering bird is as the
chattering of a crow the glorious hues-
of a crowded garden inferior to the beau ¬

ties of a gaudy bit of calico The swirling
rush of fleecy clouds over the gaunt ap ¬

pealing naked arms of the moaning
shivering trees but a sign of a windy day
The whit stockingeq woman is so ulless

Washington Hatchet

Senator Sherman never will believe
that among the rights guaranteed to the
colored man is the privilege of voting the
Democratic ticket if he choosesS F
Examiner

Very few Congressmen and leadin g
politicians keep up the traditions of hard
drinking of earlier times and those who
do thus indulge themselves lose caste and
influence thereby Washington Star

U Any kind of a fool in church says
the Rev Mr Downs H can kindle a fire
which a thousand good men cannot ex-

tinguish
¬

That is so and nobody ought-
to know it better than the Rev Mr
DownsNew York Graphic-

The Ohio and Indiana postmasters who
continue dealing in stamps and forward¬

ing mail on their own account are evi¬

dently lineal descendants of the man
who went out with a bushel of brimstone-
and a box of matches to run an institu ¬

tion of his own CourierJournal
The New York Tribune said to issue

privately circulars to advertisersin which
it represents business as improving and
that it is therefore a propitious time for
advertising This is business In its ed ¬

itorial columns it has represented busi¬

ness as stagnant and all owing to the
Democrats This is politicsWashing-
ton

¬

Morning Star


